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SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Wis, Lign ait Civs.
Catron Block

WIRINGS:- -

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty.

NO. 139

will be made in a few days and persons
Triennial Conclave, Knights Tcmp- TERRITORIAL TIPS.
iui'. iicia ni ven ver, oio., auk.
arrested. Among" them are sevUlh. to 14th, muss.
eral women, who were particularly active
W. Ulan kenRlii p, a lending
(ieorge
From
Pink-ertoJuly 25, to August 10, incluand apriireseive during the time the
citizen of Eddy county, died of apoplexy. sive the A., T. & S. F. will sell tickets to
men ran the gauulst, Bnd uf er it,
Crop Return, iu Hungary.
The lower Pecos vallev has a new town Denver and return at one lowest first-clas- s
the property of the men and
Bi'da I'estii, Aug. 2. The oiliciul crop in taking
called "Jagville" another illustration of faro (17.80.) Tickets will have s transit
it.
hiding
of
wheat
returns report estimates the yield
limit of five days in each direction, and
what water will do.
to tie from 3,500,001) to 3,700,UUU tone, 01
PLATOONS OF TRAINS'.
Mrs. Gorman, of Las Cmces, is an ap- final limit of Oct. 10, 1802. After reachto
tons,
from
1,200,000
1,100,000
the first Colorado common point
rje
plicant for the position of matron at the ing
aeainBt the yield for 1801, which was
en route, tickets will he honored any time
Kuiglits Templar by the Thousands territorial inaue asylum.
3,778,000 wheat and 1,096,000 rye.
within
final limit between Pueblo, ColoTraveling in ftiiyle on
Two Mexican ho)s while hording sheep rado
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
and Denver, inclusive, on
Mpceial Flyer.
Mateliood for I tali.
near Hatch station last Sunday afternoon, eitherSprings or
going
returning trips. After
were killed by lightning, and a comWashington, Au?. 2. Delegate Caine,
which
at
Ik'o
be
made
execution,
may
any
made
Ciiicaoo, Aug. 2. A special limited, panion dangerously shocked and not ex- one of
ItppreHent.itions
of Utah, has introduced a bill to enable
Store
Factory,
the three points mentioned, the
ofGoodM.
next door Meeondandnational
the people of Utah to form a constitution vestibuled train bore the advance guard of pected to live. About fortv nf the Ancle live
Hank.
limit
transit
days
(which
returning
the
of
and state government and to be admitted
great army
Knights Templar into of sheep were killed at the same time.
must
not
exceed October 10. however) DiaiM Setting and Watch
Into the Union on an equal footing with this city this morning, and from now Kingston Shalt.
Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Done.
will apply. Call on W. M. Smith, Citv
until the end of the week a steady stream
the original states.
r.uoy nnie: ine county commissioners and Depot Tickot Agent.
of knights will pass through this city en have
0'dered the census takon of that part
route to the triennial conclave at Denver.
In Vfiv Mexico In It?
Drink Acme mineral water.
uie lown h is proposed to incorporate,
You do
This
arrivals were the mem- oi
and it is quite probable that the question not need any analysis, the medicinal
Ciiicaoo, Aug. 2. Applications for bers ofmorning's
St.
of
Phila
cnmmanderv
John's
of incorporation will he submitted to the properties have such an
efspace In the horticultural department
s
invigorating
command-erieclosed yesterday, and every portion allot- delphia, one of the gilt edged
vote oi the people somo time next month. fect thut you will say
give me some more
oi the order. There were about 150
ted has been asked for. Among the floral
1
Very encouraging news was received Acme, that is what want.
in the party, and most of them are spendexhibits, will be at least twenty from Now
the dav at the World's fair grounds. here last Thursday in regard to railroad
York, as many from California and some ing
matters.
It is now more than ever apFor sale Fine cow, half Hereford and
from almost every part of the imbituble 1 lie railroads have arranged to make Chi- parent that work will he
resumed in s half Jersey ; olso stoves and a few pieces
cago the pivotal point of the journey,
globe.
M. R. Gaines, Montezuma
both going out and returning, and all very few weeks at the farthest. Every- of furniture.
the bodies from the east will be given an thing indicates that the long protracted avenue.
France la Alert.
is
WboL.al.
n.id
futall Daalar la
that
of
delay
the day
nearly over,
Faius. Aub. 2. Activity in French opportunity to visit tho World's fair deliverance
I'or Wale
from doubt and uncertainty
dockyards indicate that France will send grounds and other places of interest. The is
A
Stcinway piano; also parlor, bednearly here. Deming Headlight.
a Tare .lcet at once to Morocco if En i- greatfeuture of the undertaking, on the
Walter I!. Stevens, correspondent, and room, dining room and kitchen furniture,
sland should make any w arlike demonstrapart of the railroads, will lie in the fuct
and stoves. Apply to L. Spiegel-bercarpets
tion. The tone of the political press is that thore will be no mixed trains. Each Armaml Welcher, elnll' artist of the St.
Washington avenue.
were aninn.rthe
very warlike. J; ranee is prepared tor delegation of knights will travel iu its Louis
any sacrifices rather than see Morocco in own special, and will return by it after arrivals last Thursday. Th. se gentlemen
Choice Wine.
are here for the purpose of gelling mathe hands of the English or hitched to the conclave is at an end.
Cluret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat
The Chicago, Burlington & Qiiucy terial for an article which will appear in
the car of the Triple alliance.
AND
75
cents a gallon, at Cluia,
Angelica
the
of
for
colunis
railroad has just completed schedules
that paper. S. W. Russell
& Co's.
Neustadt
had
in
them
to
a
train
service
ami
drovo
that
them
promises
eclipse
charge
Harrison Means Bugineg.
Second hand goods bought
of the kind ever attempted by around to tho different places of interest
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2. FroL. the hinti anything
taken in exchange for m-est official circles, it is learned tbat the a western road. Every detail of the com- in this valley. Eddy Citizen.
GOVERNMENT
LAND
SCRIP
The Roswcll Record is confident that
or will sell at public aucDominion government fully expects that plex system which it has undertaken is
loaded
trains
the fair to he held thero this fall, repre- Land
President Harrison will carry the retalia- completed. Thirty special
script of all classes for sale. Adtion.
Chiand
with
families
from
their
knights
sented
&
by Chaves. Lincoln
Eddy coun- dress llolcomb & Johnson, Land &. Mintory threat against Canada into eil'ect as
New York, Brooklyn, Washington,
ties, will be a greater success than even ing AtorneyB, 629 F street, N. W,, Washregards the use of the St. Mary's canal cago,
An official in high authority said that it Philadelphia and many other eastern the most sanguiue at lirst anticipated. ington, D. C.
was a matter of surprise to the govern cities will leave the Union depot, in addi- The nearer the time for holding the fair
EM BALM 1NG a Specialty.
All work GUARANTEED,
ment that no more had been made up to tion to the regular Denver trains, between approaches, the more interest seems to he
noon of August 6 and noon of the follow- manifested in it. It will be attended by
the present time.
Milk
10 ctB a glass at the Colorapunch
ing day. The entire traffic of the Omaha several thousand people horn Texas anil
and Kansas City divisions will be subor New Mexico, and a great number of east- do saleon
Monopoly' 4raM.
Nkw Yokk, Aug. 2. A transfer of ex- dinated to tbe special flyers, and during ern people have signified their intention
The Itext nnii Mhoi-ten- t
Itontc.
press business of some magnitude from August 0 and 7, when the exodus for of taking advantage of the cheap rate of
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southd
fast transportation to visit the valley.
one company to another took place yester- Denver is being made, all
w ill sell ex&
ern
D.
R.
G.
and
with
railways
and
grain
day. Up to Sunday the express business merchandise, together
Lincoln Leader: The parish priest of cursion tickets to the
d
live stock traffic, will be
following points,
at
of the lines of the St. Louis & San FranManzano, rather Alejandro Uiiverbeyere, good to return until October 31. 1802.
cisco railroad has been conducted bv the division points. The trains will be run ana
ratners
Lcon
and
Jesuit
Alanuct,
two
with
in each directransit
limit
days
Adams Ex
Yesterday in platoons, with sufficient time allowance
js company.
have held a four davs's tion: Denver,'!r23.75; Colorado
Springs,
the whole . jsiness was transferred to between each group to provide for any mission in this town,
beginning Sunday
Wells, Fargo & Co., the Adams retiring. untookeu lor emergencies, special relay last. Nearly all of the children over (i $19.90 ; I'ueblo,!$17.55. Passengers leave
The lines of the San Francisco road run engines wm be waiting at division points years ni age. in this viciuilv. have taken Santa Fo at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman elcoper,
west and Bouth from St. Twin, and now to lend their assistance if required. The their first
communion, the little daughter arriving nt Denver st8 o'clock the followIRON
are a part of the Atchison, Topeka& Santa entire journey of 1,020 miles will be made ot Mr. deo.
Sena
of
tho
youngest
heing
ing morning, piaking close connections
to thirty-fou- r
Fe system, the express business of which in from twenty-ninhours, the group. The fathers
from
to
here
go
with tho Burlington, Rock Island and
according to the divisions over which the IVoital, 1'icaeho and other
Wells, Fargo & Co. operate.
places, and will Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City, Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
specials run. Tho Burlington has every leave the county about August 22.
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
of its Bpecial trains arranged,
movement
CongrcMN.
Prof. F. C. Reinsmith. of Mt. Carmel, east.
even to the most minute details, and the
Washington, Aug. 2. The house has accommodation of the heavy
who is spending the summer visit
For further information call on or adspecial tralliu Ills., 11.
passed the bill changing the data of the will be utilized as a feeler for
oi Alamosa, passed a
dress,
ing
iticc,
tbe
operadedication of the buildings of World's
hero this week guest of John
T.J. Hunt.
Fair Columbian exposition from the 12th tions that are to be undertaken during Chance. Prof. Reinemitli is a graduate of
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe S. Ry.
the progress of the World's fair.
to the 21st of October.
the Boston conservatory of music, aud
M.
Santa Fe, N.
Mr. ilolman moved in the house to
Xcw Mexico the Uext.
was also a pupil of Harden, the famous
suspend the rules and pass a joint resoluAt a recent meeting of the "American guitarist. So tnauy expressing a desire
tion, extending until August 4, the ap- Health Resort association"
held at Chi- to hear him play, the professor kindly
propriation made by the sundry civil act
gave a musicals at the residence of W. L.
of last year. The resolution was passed cago, the president, T. C. Duncan, M. D., Stevens
Monday evening. The professor
without opposition, but its passage was Chicago, delivered a lengthy address, in was greeted by an appreciative
company,
DEALER IN
a
discussion.
preceded by
which he outlined the good work of the who enjoyed the finest piuno recital
The house joint resolution, extending
ever given in Chaoia. Chama
probably
and
how
was
it
association,
appreciated New Mexican.
the appropriations, included in the sundry
civil bill, till next Thursday, was received by the profession, enabling them to select
Speaking of the success which has atfrom the house and laid before the senate climates adapted for the various cases of
tended the starting up of the Hillshoro
and passed.
From
received
consumption.
reports
the Kingston Shaft soys:
from the various points, New Mexico has smelter,
"Viewed as r prr-e- ss
of concentration,
A Connecticut Yarn.
the most satisfactory, and Dr. the
proven
copper matte turaace is a most proNew Haven, Conn., Aug. 1. Thomas Duncan
the medical profession nounced
that
urged
For
success.
-W. llawkes lives at No. 61 Collis street
every ton of matte
careful Btudy to New Mexico's
Oaalar la Imported and DomuUi
produced, from twelve to fifteen tons of
and has a rooster that has become ap- give
in this respect.
superior
advantages
ore are consumed and the greater proporparently crazed by the heat. The rooster
The facts are certainiy all in favor of tion of worthless
flew at a small child of Mr. Hawkes'
slag in the dump repreNew Mexico. On this line an exchange sents the
saving effected. The average
yesterday morning and pecked his face says ;
143
of marketing ore in Pueblo, or
expense
in a frightful manner.
What a comfort to live in New Mexico at Denver, is about lf30
ton ; the cost of
per
The child fell on its back and the roos- such a time as
this, and what a rebuke to suiolting does not exceed $8 per ton, so
ter stood over the breast of the child, those who would
complain of this climate
fourteen-tonthe
flapping its wings and pecking savagely must be the dispatch3s which tell of the that on from eleven to
affected is about $L'2 per ton. It
at the child's face, which was covered intense
the cyclones and saving
the
heat,
floods,
must be readily perceived also that $30
with blood and terribly dis6gured. Phy the Bun
strokes, which occur in almost or less value ore can not be shipped at
sicians ssy that the child may die of every other
of
the world any profit and that this home process ReQtu Side of Plata,
quarter
blood poisoning, and that in the event of
every day. What's a little dust, now and opens a remunerative market for unlimrecovery it will be terribly disfigured for
of deaths ited amounts of low
hundreds
with
then, compared
life.
grade ore, hitherto
of men and animals from the sheer force thrown over
tho dump, or left in the
of the sun's rays, as Chicago and New mines.
Western
Big
Crop.
York are reporting every day, or as comChicago, Aug. 2. Additional railroad
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Gloves, Hardware,
with tho cloud bursts and cyclones
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
reports from Kansas show that the corn pared
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gang, Pistols, Anmiuni.
which we read of in different parts of the old and young, $15 to i?25 per day easily
crop is beyond danger. Enough rain has
tion, Granite ware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-elr- y,
fallen during the week to last until the Mississippi valley, or even the fogs that made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
corn ripens, no matter how hot the hang over the Pacific coast regions till and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
near
noon
we
When
and
Brass
is
every morning.
warranted to
weather meantime.
Plating; this
As far as can be as
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
of
all
the
take
the
wear
on
of
lor
disagreeable
class
points
years,
Metal,
every
certained, there are less than 5.000 acres
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
in the state where corn has been severelv climate of N ew Mexico, and magnify them Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easilyin the to the uttermost, we still have such a handled, no experience required to operate
damaged. In less than 1,000 an-efor
Standard Sewing Machine,
ns
Agents
balance
tiie
on
credit
best
them.
Can
be carried by hand with ease
side,
western part the crop will not be worth positive
in
World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
In the ear, 4,000 acres will compared with any other section of the irom House to bouse, same as a grip sack
harvesting.
no one but the chronic or satchel. Agents are making money
average from a fourth to half a crop. In country, that
can find any fault with it as rapwiy. tney sell to almost every busiN,
general, reports indicate that both corn grumbler
to
not
he
is
be
ness house and family, and workshop. For Htofk Brnkrra, Mluoj, llnili, lninraaet
pleased with anything.
and wheat will be larger and better crops
within
and
reach
Cheap, Durable, Simple,
than last year. Tralliu Manager Buseu- Real ffulate, Biulnwp Mm. eta
I am introducing a mineral water from of everyone.
Plates almost instantlv, Cnmpanlct,
bank of the Chicago & Northw estern has
of Santa Fe county, and when equal to the finest new work. Send for Particular ttenUon given to fwjicrlpllTo rua
a
spring
condition
canvassed
the
of
the
carefully
Iowa and Dakota crops, and tersely sum- tried will prove It is line. I am the first circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel etilets of Mining Proper tie. We mftke a im
bottler of the territory to have the water Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
marizes it as follows :
In Iowa the corn crop acreage is 25 per from the Baca spring, east of Albuquer
Santa Fe, the sanitarium of tho west, SHORT NOTICE,
cent off; yield 30 per cent off; quality, 15 que, bottled for the trade, which is line.
water is much better as it. is has through Reber, the bottler, who first
per cent off; yield in bushels, 225,000,000. Acme mineral
free
from
to
had
the mineral waters of the Baca
entirely
anything injurious
Wheat in Dakota was ahead of the phenoLOW PRICES,
spring bottled at Albuquerque for the trade
menal crop luut year. Farmers are in neatin.
has put up a water from a spring here which
need
harvest
hands.
oi
pressing
FINK WORK.
Helena, Mont, and If eturn.
he calls Acme. A name it will in the
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail- future
hold, as when it has neen fully
Becoming Very Tame.
road will place on sale August 4 to 10, in- introduced
PROMPT EXECUTION.
equal to the Salnvian
Homestead, August 2. The 33J, or clusive, tickets to Helena and return at water from will standWaukaeha
for kidney
the
upper Union mills, in this city, started one lowest first-clasa
with
fare,
t
up, non-unioyesterday. The plate mill limit in each direction and final return complaints. Try it once and see he effects.
is running and other departments appear limit of October 10, for the benefit of
Wanted at the office of the Nkw Mux-canto be in operation. A guard of police are those who
may wish to attend the annual
BUI Head! ot every ooncrlptiOB, anil nitJl Jot
laws of 1839 in Fnglish.
about the property and no trouble has
of the Sons of Veterans, U.
encampment
occurred.
Printing executed with ore and dltpatea
S. A., and Ladies' Aid Society. Choice of
Pittsburg, Pa., Those who participated routes given passengers.
Eitlmatci jlran. Work Ralaa to order We mat
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
in the disgraceful Homestead riot, after
vV. M. Smith, Agt.
the
the surrender of the Pinkertons. on July
'
.Notice to TearherH.
0th, ttill be prosecuted for aggravated
STANDARD
PAPEB
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in FINEST
assault and battery, highway robbery,
Notice is hereby given that an examinapocket-pickin- g
and other crimes tion of teachers for the public schools of English.
larceny,
and misdemeanors. The work of securing the city of Santa Fe will be held in Santa
tha necessary evidence to convict those Fe, at tho study hall of St. Michael's colKelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 por
gallon at Colorado saloon.
engaged in the assault on the Pinkeatons lege, commencing August lii, 1802.
and the robbery of the surrendered men,
EbUlN It. StWAUD,
Clt-rk- ,
has been going on for some time, am) it in
Hoard uf Education,
Foh Sale A strong, well built, hand
now so far advanced tbat informatU n
City of Santa Fe. some surrey. Apply to Lieut. Plummer.
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Furniture,

Mm

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco

Santa Fe

St.

New IVJexico

Crockery

UNDERTAKER,

THOIV.AS A. GOODWIN,

PALACE

:: HOTEL

Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET

WORKS.

West Side of Plaza

First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Glass,
BantaFe

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

IB. TZAJEHlsr

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

CITY MEAT MABKET.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGARS.

BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK AND MUTTON.

P. 0. Box

Santa Fe,

IBXiIIbT

N. M.

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Hat,

All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef

received Iwlce a week.

E. YRISARRI Prop.

1858:

1892

STAAB.

San Francisco Street,

Genera Merchandise
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

3STE"W

J.

K.

X

the

Santa Fe.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON.
The New Mexican
R.J. PALEN.

MEXICO, THE5 COMING

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale on Ion? time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder, tfvin full particular

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

M,

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66
iiiEO
ELTNrOXTC-ES- "
TH33ST
Choice

the

San Francisco St

Stock Certificates

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Santa Fe

Job Printing.

the

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.M,

f

(The Daily New Mexican
By NEW IIEXICAN PRINTINQ

CO.

house and from the custody of a Demo- craiic board of county commissioners and
Democratic county clerk in Santa Ke
county in November, 1890.

Republicans, assuring the solidity of our
tariif policy, would cause the transfer ol
many industries to tins side. The manufacture of gloves is named. If the D2m-ocraare going to upstt the tariif laws.
capital will not come. Brooklyn

EL NUEVO MEXICAN9.

as Becoud Class matter
Sau l Fe Post Office.
SATIS OF SI BSCRIrTIOM.

Dally, pet weeK, by carrier
Sally, permonth.by csnier
Daily, per month, by mall
Dally, three months, by mail

at the

El Nilvo

Mexicano, the weekly
That's the Game.
Spanish paper, published by the New
Mr.
Frank
Adams, one of the gentle-mehas
Mexican
just
Priming company,
I K
appointed by the Chicago convenclosed the second year of its existence.
1JJ
and Steve of their nomitell
Cleve
to
tion
1 J"

The paper has steadily grown and in
creased in influence and circulation, until
to day it is the best conducted, most reliable and strongest paper published in
I
00
the Spanish language in the territory.
The people ot New Mex.co who read
All contracts and bills for adyertlslnc payable
monthly.
and speak the Spanish language have
Ail communications Intended (er publication
must be accompanied by the writer's uams and become satisfied
that in El Ntkyo
address not for publication bat as in evidence
of good faith, and should be addreiied to the Mexicano they have a journal worthy of
editor. Letters pertaining to business sbeald be
support and confidence ; they fully underNew jiixicam printing Co.,
addressed to
Mexicano
Fe, New Mexico. stand now that El Nl-evXaVThe Naw MxxtCAK Is the oldest news works for their advancement and best inIs
Post
In
sent
to
New Mexico. It
erery
fever
terests and can be relied on as a true,
Office In the Teiritory and bas a large and f row-lo- g
circulation among the intelligent and pro- constant and staunch friend.
southwest.
of
the
gressive people
The growth and success of El Ni evo
Mexicano are certainly phenomenal in
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2.
the history of the publication of Spanish
papers in New Mexico.
J

v

Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Veekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeklv, per six months
.
Weekly, per year

WW

NEW MEXICO'S

FRUII

MARKET.

Because of its superior clitnato and
special adaptability of its soil, New Mexico can never have a rival as the best horticultural region iu the west. California
is too fur oil' to count for much iu this
matter; Texas soil is too heavy, the
seasons uncertain, and the market more
so. Colorado comes nearest competing
with New Mexico, but the fact that our
products are from six to four weeks earlier
TICKET.
REPUBLICAN
than those of the same variety in Colorado settles this questlcn in favor of New
For President
Mexico and niaki's the Centennial state
IIAHKlOV
IIF.JAMI
Of Indiana. New Mexico's chief fruit market. This is
a market that can bo relied upon ; no other
For Vicb President
state can reach it, and its growth and
WIUTEI.AW KK11,
mean prosperity for New
expansion
York.
Mexico fruit growers. Here are some
figures which demouutrate the value of
Grover Cleveland is a bitter and un- the Colorado fruit market. Last year
compromising enemy of free silver.
dealers up there sold $700,000 of home
fruits and shipped in from other
New Mexico is a fine section of coun- groan
worth. New Mexico
states
$3,520,000
summer
try to be in during these hot
ought to be able to send Colorado f 3,000,-00- 0
days.
worth of fruit annually.
The New York Sun, a paper that has
been bitterly opposed to Grover Cleveland A GREAT DEAL OF DIFFERENCE WHOSE OX IS
GORED.
for eight years, now finds solace in the
Thomas H. Carter was elected chairsentence, "principles are greater than
man of the Republican national commitcandidates."
tee; he was then commissioner of the
Grover Cleveland is putting Adlai land office and upon accepting Ue chairStevenaon into the role of a wicked part- manship promptly resigned the office of
ner; he is doing it slowly, but surely. honor anil trust he held under a federal
Grover is no spring chicken, even if the commission.
William Harrity is secretary of state of
Mugwumps think he is.
Pennsylvania, by appoiutment of that
New
the
of
editor
A.
Charles
Dana,
great Mugwump idol, Pattison; it may be
York Sun, is getting ready to take a two
presumed that there are some duties atnot
is
months trip to Europe ; Mr. Dana
tached to that office; there certainly is a
quite as enthusiastic for Grover Cleve- very fat, liberal salary paid to the person
land's election as he might be.
bolding the office. Mr. Harrity three
weeks ago was elected chairman of the
The New York World asserts that there Democratic
national committee.
is no war between Cleveland and Senator
No one has as yet heard the slightest
but
Hill ; the World is on the ground,
intimation that Mr. Harrity will resign,
seems to be in a condition that it can not
and he certainly has not yet resigned.
see anything that it does not want to see;
The position of our Mugwump friends
but
of
condition
indeed,
mind,
very happy
this state of affairs is about as
concerning
not
one that does
pay.
follows: D
a Republican, no matter
If there is one thing more certain than how decently and fairly he acts; but
Democrat or Mugwump as long
another, it is, that the people of New bless the
Mexico caa not afford to elect any men as he supports Grover Cleveland and free
who may trade, no matter bow indecently, dishonto the legislative assembly,
Cap plat- estly or unfairly he acts.
run upon the Democratic-Whit- e
Will the people of the United States be
form and who shall be nominated by
The best interests of caught by such a hypocritical outfit as the
that combinatios.
the voters and tax payers demand the one, that shouts for Grover Cleveland and
free trade, the force bill bogie and alleged
defeat of that combination.
reform ?

THE

Orew

THE JUDICIAL

VAC

ANCY.

The resignation of Chief Justice O'Brien
being under discussion, several of the
members of the bar of New Mexico
nould have greatly liked to recommend
Mr. Frank VV. Clancy for the appointment to the vacancy. However, Mr.
Clancy could not allow his name to be
His extensive law practice is
presented.
n the increase and he prefers being a
member of the bar, to presiding on the
bench, although by learning, experience,
integrity, legal ability and temper be is
eminently well fitted for a high judicial
position.
WITH BATED BREATH.

PRESS COMMENTS.
What It M ill lie.
The controversy's growing hot
Concerning Stevy's name;
Some say it 'tis Adh, some say not ;
'lis Ad lee, others claim.
The question does not stir our blood,
But we have this to say :
The name will certainly be "Mud"
On next election day.
New York Press.
All on Account of McKlnley.

The McKinley tariff law has reduced
the cost of living 3 4 per cent. ; raised the
rate of wages .34 per cent. ; reduced the
annual revenue, $50,000,000; raised the
So the
trade balance to $203,000,000.
Senate Committee reports; and its findings, after most careful investigation,
were concured in by the Hon. John. G.
Carlisle, of Kentucky, and the Hon.
Isham G. Harris, of Tennessee, two of
the leading Democratic members cf the
senate. Albany Journal.

nation, is in New York, and in an interview with the World says :
"Things of a political nature are badly
mixed on account of the silver question.
The Democrats are seeking to make a
fusion with the People's party, but they
first want to get the sanction to do so
Whatever
from the national committee.
combination is made will be solely in the
interest of Mr. Cleveland."
Well, that is the idea in Iowa and Kansas and Nebraska and everywhere where
fusion has been proposed. It is hoped by
fusion in Republican states to throw the
election into the hands of the present congress. Chicago Inter Ocean.

The Aim of the People's Tarty.

few days sessions

with cheap compounds purporting
to be blood purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYER'S Sarsaparilla the
r
is simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are atllicted with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that

-

TM MAX1VELL LAND GRANT
ai2ifi&

Farm Lands!

lllood-purilie-

.?.r.r;.-i;-

kJ

'it---

'

'p

r;

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

face

Mountain

It Pays to Use
and AVER'S
AVER'S

Valley

lands

and

the

near

Hills

Foot

a

SALE

IFOIR,

Sarsaparilla,
AVER'S Sarsaparilla can
only.
be
defended upon. It does
always
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and expels them by the natural channels.

Gen. Field, the People's party candiadmits that
date for the
there is no hope of the election of the
People's party presidential ticket, and
that the utmost which the support of that
ticket can accomplish is to throw the
election into the house of representatives
and thereby elect Grover Cleveland. We
should like to know how in the face of
Propnred by Dr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, MaM.
this the silver men of Colorado can supHold by all Druggists, l'ricc $1; six bottles, $5.
port Weaver. They all know that Grover
will cure you
Cures
Cleveland is one of the most bitter enemies of silver coinage among the men iu
public life, and that if he should be
elected there would be no poesilile chance III
SKW FAST THAIS
of passing a free coinage bill. It is utter
nonsense for any man to support Weaver
Hours-Denver
as
to 1'liirago.
on the theory that by so doing he would Only
Under its new summer Bchedule the
be advancing the cause of free Bilver.
BnrlinKton route ia enabled to offer inDenver Republican.
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. (I, "The Chicago Special,"
California Fruit Cnder Protection.
Five cur loads of fresh California leaves Denver daily at II a. in. ; reaching
peaches, plums, pears, apricots and other Omaha at 11:40 the Karne evening and
fruits arrived in New York on Tueaclay Chictitio at clothe next afternoon, makniuht and were shipped to Europe yes ing the rnu Denver to Chicago-i- ii 23
terday morning by the White Star line hnnra and only one night oil the road.
This train also line through Pullman
steamship Majestic. This is the beginning of an exportation to Liverpool for sleepers (rom Kansiis City and St. Louis,
English consumption of a great Pacific mnking quicker time linn any other
coast product, and is more important in line.
Train So. 2, popularly known as "The
its bearing on the national policy of protection than anv recent event. The fruit, Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
at. 8:30 p
in., mushing St.
grape, raisin and wine industries of formerly,
California have been built up under pro- Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at8:00the
second
them
of
have
morning.
tariff
an
until all
tective
liotli of these trains" consist of vesti-bnle- d
enormous home
With
consumption.
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
California fruit entering into European
all meals en route.
For
exportation it may be anticipated that diners, serving
full
tickets and Bleeping
w
information,
ill
of
California
the raisins and wines
also become articles of export. This is bertha, call on local ticket auenta, or adone of the reasons w hy the entire l'acihc dress ti. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
coast can be counted upon to support the Larimer street, Denver.
Republican party and protection in the
A 1'eek at l"ike"M 1'enk.
national contest against Democracy and
For Knights Templar and their friends,
free trarte.-No- w
York Press.
the great meeting of 1 892 is that of the
the silver triennial convention at Denver,
Practical Politics.
August 0.
The rate is lees than the usual summer
The Mugwumps are snarling at Harrison
and Keid, the Republican candidates, for tourist ticket costs. It is low enough to
catch business.
assisting, as practical politicians, in the
Will it catch yours for the. Santa Fe
management of the Republican campaign
and for looking after the other managers. route?
Perhaps that depends upon what the
We tell these Mugwump snarlers that the
Santa Fe roi.te offers. It oilers this :
Republican candidates ate acting wisely
e
A
view of the Kocky moun
and properly in giving heed to their own
political interests and in promoting the tains ;
Cheap side trips to various points in
success of their party and their own election. The prudent farmer keeps an eye Colorado, Utah and New Mexico ;
tiood service at reasonnble rates.
on his fences even if be hires other men
Address W. M. Smith, Agent, A., T. &
to fix them up. Harrison and Reid are
clover men. They know bow to run a S. F. R. Co., Sanla Fe, N. M., for full information.
campaign.
On the other hand, everybody may be
sure that Cleveland and Stevenson, the
The World's 4i'ateHt Wonder.
Democratic candidates, will not stand
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
aside while the battle rages, but will fol- incisive adjectives, suitable for description
low the wise example ot Harrison and of sublime and
inspiring scenery ; then
Reid. Mr. Cleveland must hot allow him- take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
self to be outdone by his old beadsman, Colorado, and you will throw them aside
Stevenson.
as being inadequate.
Even the English politicians, whom the
The world's greatest wonder is the
Mugwumps admire, attend to the practical Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
business of politics in time of trial. Look Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
how Gladstone worked the machine and
take second place; Niagara Falls is
stumped the country in the recent elec- dwarfted; and the Adirnndackg seem like
tions. New York Sun.
mere hills, compared w ith the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
Triennial Conclave Knights OTemplar from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
Held at Isenver, Aug.
to,
highway of the A., T. & S. F. E.
14, intra.
R. The round trip can be made comfortFor the above occasion the Santa Fe
quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Southern railway in connection with the ably,
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
Denver & Rio Grande railroad will sell
excursion rates, on application. An
excursion tickets at the low rate of $17.80 quote
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
for the round trip. Tickets will be on
describing the many beauties and
sale July 25 to August 10 inclusive, and fully
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
have a transit limit of five days in each G. T.
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
direction, affording ample opportunity to S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
fully inspect and view the scenic line of Byrne, Asst. Pubs. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
the world.
for free copy, which will be mailed when
Train leaving Santa Fe at 10 :55 a. m.
for distribution.
arrives in Denver at 9 a. m. the next ready
morning. Elegant chair car seats free.
For further infarmation call on or address Vtalt Ihe (.rand Canon of tlio ColoT. J. Helm, general superintendent Santa
rado.
be Southern railway, santa re, a. u.
Commencing at once, I will sell to those
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Kansas.
round trip tickets from Santa
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat, Colorado,
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54. GO for the round
cattle, hogs and fiuancial independence. trip, Tickets will have a transit limit of
The A., T. & 8. F. R. R. has several
days in each direction, with a final
thousand nice farms for aale in itB old thirty
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
land grant along the fertile Arkansas Th6
stage connects with our through Pariver in south, central and western Kan- cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
sas. For copy of folder giving full inforWednesday and Friday, returnmation relating to crop capacity of Kansas Monday,
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thurslands, cost per acre and terms of sale day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
write to C. II Morkhoi'se, D. F. & P. A., Hotel
company have provided tents for
El Paso, Texas.
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
$1 per night.
Apply at city office for full
V. M. Smith,
information.
kept on file at B.C. Dac's
TUIC
P1PCQ IsAdvertising
I niO rHrC.li
Ticket
04
and
Agent A., T. & S. F. Ry.
Agency,
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THAT HAS ANY

ME,

And many there be we hope,
cents foh A USEFUL
aill 'spend

Of

FAIRBAS-CLAIRETT-

CAKE

SOAP

--

E

Sarsaparilla
others,

ED AND

ltl.l,ITO4

a.

of congress
have developed one very amusing thing.
Eepresentative John C. Tarsney, of the
Kansas City district, "which the same is"
in poor, old Missouri, the state supposedly
owned by the St. Louis Republic, bas
proclaimed openly and above board, that
he does not read Col. Jones' "St. Louis
Republic," and that be does not care a Carpenters' Wages In Kngland and
the I'nited (states.
continental red cent what the aforesaid
The carpenters working on the new
colonel thinks of him. This is what Col.
Astor hotels, who went out on strike on
Tarsney says to Col. Jones; "if this be
$4 00 65 Merchants Kxchaime, Kan Francisco, Cal.
Monday, were receiving
where contracts tor advertising cau be made
treason, make the most of it" and poor
tor It.
old Missouri is waiting with bated breath. a
w
ages of carpenters,
day. The English
senate
finance
committee's
as gives in the
THEY CAN GIVE POINTERS.
report on wages and prices, investigated
as to be satisfactory to SenNew Mexico is not represented upon so impartially and
ators Carlisle
Harris, Democrats, are
the Democratic national campaign com$1.62.
does
Chairman
Harrity
mittee; evidently
of
the
leaders
about
much
as
Press.
know
New
York
not
Oultars, Mandolins & Zithers
the New Mexico White
In volume and quality of tone are
the bbbt in th wobld. War
as be might know; when it comes to Hepulilican Win'oesm Would string;
ranted to wear In any climate.
Foreign Manufacturers to the
Sold by all leading dealera. Beauballot
stealing the New Mexico White
l ulled Mtates.
tifully Illustrated aouvenlr cat
can
the
leaders
Democratic
give
Sap
aloffua with portrait of fnmoul
The consul of the United States at St.
artists will be Mailed PRES.
whole country pointers, vide the stealing Etienne, France, states an important fact
CHICAGO.
HEALY.
LYON
a
box
ballot
of a
containing
large Repub as to European opinion touching our
lican majority from a vault in the court p. wdential election. The success ot the

The last

Thiit it is not wist! to expermiwit

me- SjiAff

WASHBURN

Cheap Excursion Ititlox to Colorado
Points.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa

Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two davs in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
1802. Sale of above tickets will be dis
continued Sept. 30th, 1802. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8 :55 p. ra., breakfast
at ia junta, arriving at l'ueblo 11 :6U a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 6 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
toiiowing morning. For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.
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TRANSFER.

of Rough and Finithed Lumber;
Wimlowisiul Doors. Alio owrry

Teiu Flooring at th
on

it

loweit
cennral Transfer Bml

in Hay mid Grain.

3?:ro:p
LAS VEGAS EOT

SPMGU.I

sltaated on the sonthern slope of the Santa Fe rB
JETS the Rocky Mountains, and in elevation of nearly 7,1X10 feet above the sea. The Springs, soras
in number, varv In tenincratnrn frm vrv virtn tn untlrplv tnA. and Are widely celt.
ktssI henlth and summer resort

k

ate'l lor their curative effectsupon
tilug facilities are v.neqosled

Is

Bheumatlsm

and almost all firms of curouio

dlieaj. Ik

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys behrawi Baton and Springer one
tmndrcd miles of large
canals have been built, or are In
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 aores Of land. These lands
with perpetual watertight will be sold cheap and on th easy terms of too
animii 1 payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
properly, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secore special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy loo acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

KATOIsT.

IsTEJ

Co.

W M23XIOQ.

MAX FKOBT,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

lit

A

oo a
a a

Mexico.

Mew

RALPH K. TWITCnELI.,
Attorney at Law.

Santa

Catroa Block,
New Moxico.

Block.

Hanta Fe, Now Uexlce.
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TV
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Collections and search

E
-

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
Lo'TTor.

!

Fe,

OBO. W. KNAEBKL,
onice iu Griffin Block,
ing titles a specialty.

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

hotel west I til
commodtoes and massive structure of stone the finest watering-placAlleitha'iles. It bus every convenience, ana Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel arc located on a branch of the main line of the tsanta Fe Route, ill
Biles from the town of Lsb Vcjjas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, ana
four rassenKer trains per Us , It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trasconttnantal
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and heallh seekers from every part of tat
coantry.
Kound-irlticket to lM Vcgu Hot Bpringi on sale stall coopia stations. Round trip tibketf
bom tents Fe, te.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

Office Catron

--

LOO,

!"SgE
fs;ic.
B

m q

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory.
Prompt atteution given
to atl business intrusted to his care. Otlice in
Catron Block.

T, F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Promnt- attention fflven to all
business Intrnsted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
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First train leaves Santa Fo at 8:10 n. m con.
nects with No. '2 cast hound and Xo. 8 west
hnvind. returninsrat 11:15 n. m.
E. A. FISKKi
Second train ltavcs Santa Fe at 11:30 p. m.
Attorney and Uonnselor at Law, F. O. Box connects
No. 1 west bound, and returns at
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. eractloes in supreme and 1:13a. m. with
an district courts oi new nexico. opeui&i i
Third train leaves Santa Fc at 6:50 a. m., con
tontion given to mining and Spanish and Mex nects with No. 4 cast bound, returning at V
ican tana grant litigation.
a. m.
,
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California aim
Rl Paso trains.
Nos.
and 4 are the Southern California Irnins
W. E. Coons.
T. B. Catron
CATRON & COONS,
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the
territory.

WAKAMHTItAIXH.

OBO. 1IILL HOWARD,

Free ftecliniog Chair Cars Pullman &
Wagii6r Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Roomodern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louie
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :0u p. m
arrives Chicago 7 a.m.
Loaves St.
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston J) :50
WILLIAM WHITE.
second morning.
(J. 8. Deputy Buiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes 6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
information relative to Spanish 'and Mexican afternoon.
lafld grants. Office in county court house, SanLeaves"
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited
ta Fe, N. M.
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives IN lagarn alls
the next afternoon at 6, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 64 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ar
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at ) :bo p. m..
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Lutiiy Building - - Cathedral St City 8 :35 p. m., arrives Hi. Liotus i a. in
No. 2 Leaves Kansas uity iu a. ra
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m.,ar
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
D. W. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p.m.
C. H. Mampton,
Over C. M. Oreamer't Drn store.
- . a to IS, to 4 Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo
OFFICII HOURS.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe,N.
M. Associated with Jeffries it Earle, 1417 F St.,
D. C. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Costellano y data ateuclon
especial a cuestioncs do mercedes y reclamos.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DEHTIST.

THE PECOS

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

KnightM or 1 tlila, Attention!
TJie biennial session of the eupreme
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
Kank, Knihla of I'hytliias, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meet-iri- f ARCHITECT and CONTBACTOR
will be an inducement to dra-- a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
uJissouri 1'acific railway, with its vast net
work cf lilies entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
ANTONIO WINSDOR
regiments, and the largo delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, I'ullraan parlor cars,
reclining chuirs cars, (seats free) and CLOSE FIGURING,
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
MODERN METHODS,
four blockB of the encapraent, (the nearest
railroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outiits j
SKILLED MECHANICS
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided witli water, and lighted
cots, pillows,
with electricity ,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
Plana and aioolnoatlons fiirnlshpri on ap.
rate.
plication. CorreHpoiKluco HnMHfed.
Remember: The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line that lands its pasSiflta F 6, N. M.
Lower Frlico Street
senger within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be ablo to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey ; making
a direct connection from nil points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full information, to
U. A. Twit,
Gen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver, Colo.

The Itcst and SliorlCHt Itoute.
Effective this dale, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. U. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
gootl to return until October 31, 18!)2,
w ith two days transit limit in each direction : Denver,' $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo,'$17.05.
Paseengers leave
Saita Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through 1'qlininn sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, making close connections
with tht) Uurlington, Hock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Oinahn, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.

Santa Fe, N. M.

CI
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vnur rlrnnrlHs. fur
hntiu Big O. It curoi In a few days
withoutthe aid or publicity of a
Non poisonous and
doctor.
crMftrnntGed not to atrleture.
i ne universal American Cur.
Manufactured by
rho Evans Chemical (
CINCINNATI.

O.

For salo by A. C. Ireland,

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Good Schools, Churches, Rallwaj
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, uooa Bociety. lianas lor sale at
TIME
TWENTY DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN
no tl under - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no cpl
With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, F.DDY, NEW MEXICO.
'Aemle diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full sartlculars.

S25.00

YEARS

FIVE

ball-storm-

s,

$25.00

Jr.

Wounded His Pride.

5

We have bad won$(itrrtiHica
ess In

-

turirg

t

xriai:y

sat da of tho worst and
cases of

Cl

jj

juorrhoea Gleet, and every one
of tho terrible private die-M
M
eases of that o bar- acter.

Wo moat positively
I'tuimtitoe ft curs la every ease or
that distressing malady,

W lien

i: in v;il complete, ftlthout
knife, caustic or dilatation.

We know o(
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
0f

I

1v

I

or Hydrocele. Oiirsucoenln
&ota these difficulties

Y

1

M

X

A SAFE,
SUM! AND PAINLESS
METHOD I'OU HIE CUKE OF

Fistula and Rectal Ulcere., without
Adani
or detention from buslnssi

Call upon or aiMreil
with stamp (or free consultation or advice,

Drs.

Surrendering at Discretion.
Dusty Rhodes Couldn't you give me a
"Tommy, how did yon get tho back of
suit of your husband's cost off clothes?
your neck all sunburned?"
Mrs. Doood Hero is an old diess suit
"Pullin weeds in the garden."
if you want it.
"But your hair is all wet, my son."
madam
"That's persp'ration."
Great
Rhodes
heavens,
Dusty
"Your vest is on wrong side out too,"
Do you think I want to Btay in a hogs"Put it on that way
head every day until 0 o'clock.
"And how does it happen, Tommy dear,
that you've got Jakey I)u Bois' trousers
Too Fine for a Han.
on?"
Mrs. Darley (displaying her purchasel
(After a long pause.) ".Mother, I cannot
1 have bought these suspenders for tell a lie. I've been a swiinmin,"
Chicago
Tribune.
Harry's birthday present.
Mrs. Snooper They are much too fine
So Nice of Horl
for a man to hide under his vest.
so
I
I
what
Mrs. Darley That's
think,
am going to wear them myself. Brooklyn
Life.

Mis k Mis
92! 17Ui St.

DENVER, COLO

the Dinner Hell Rings

People ought to feel tauugry, aud when they feel
hungry they ought to have good digestions.
Dut, alas! thoy don't frequently. That plague
alike of the Just and of the uujust; of the abstemious and tho glutton; of youth, middle age
and lite's confine the protean imp, dyspepsia--exac- ts
dire penalties for appetite's appeasement
uncomlathe shape of heartburn, wind on and
fortable distention of the stomach, aud general
disturbance In the gastric region. Dyspepsia is
generally accompanied by billiousuoss, Irregularity of the bowels, insomnia and nervousness,
tor each and all of which hs well as their causes
Hostettcr's Htoinach Hitters, is the liHtiou,
chosen remedy. Malarial, rheumatic aud kidau.l
ney trouble, lack of strength Hid flesh, tranlest
failure of appetite and tho power-tquilly, are also overcomo by the Bitters.

ATTRACTIONS

Fun
Two.
Hires' Root Beer.

All

Worth Knowing.

Depend I'non I'lreumxtniiceR.
Erastus I doosn't beliebe in
countin' yo' chickuns betV (ley is hatched.
Judge, does yo'?
Judge Twinkle No, Uncle Erastus;
but experience has taught me that in this
neighborhood one can't begin too soon
afterward.

Bueklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Acrost the Line.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiGive me the Kussell house, he cried,
tively cures piles, or no pay requirod. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
To the telephone Rirl on duty.
rr- I'fcy
refunded. Price 25 cents oer
or
Will you wait till you get it or have it
Kor sal e a t C. M. Creamer's.
b
no ?
She cried in accents fluty.
How He Took It.
He had hurt her sense of culture and
Bagley I say, Downey, did it ever strike
ease
you thut pretty Miss Yorkes was 'way off
By omitting tho monosyllable "Please." in her grammar?
Detroit Free PreBS.
Downey No; I have never noticed it.
Bagley Well, I have. ConUdeutially.
Ntrong Witnesses.
I asked her to marry me the other night
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is and she said : Mr. Downey, I'm not
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known going to marry nobody. Judge.
citizen of Glen Rock, Pa., who for years
season, the drain of
Bad shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
During the dog-da- y
nervous and vital energy may be" counterspin in left side, shoulders, smothering acted
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
hpells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and In purifying the blood, it acts as a superb
Liver Pills cured hiin. Peter Jaquet, corrective and tonic, aud enables the
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for system to defy malarial and other climatic
twenty years suffered with heart disease, influences.
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
And He Ought to be IHtasatisileil.
death stared him in the face, could not lie
An emperor of Cuius is allowed thirteen
down for fear of smothering to death.
wives and the present emperor is unhappy
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep because not one of tbe thirteen was his
all night, and is now a well man. The own choice. All were selected by his feNew Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A. male relatives and are no doubt
homely
C. Ireland, jr.
as root fences, but just splendid help at
church fairs and perfectly lovely houseNewspapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest keepers.
and
after
benefactors of the race,
reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
Ayer's Ague Cure never fails to neutralnot help declaring bim to be among the ize the poisons of malaria, and eradicate
most entertaining and educating authors." them from the system. This preparation
New York Daily. He is not a stranger is purely vegetable, contains no harmful
to our readers, as his advertisements apingredients, and, if taken according to
pear in our columns in every issue, calling directions, is warranted to cure fever and
attention to tbe fact that bis elegant work ague.
Tryjt.
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is disTruthful and Idiomatic.
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
Ethel I thought at one time he was
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
ales
of
Book
Nervine are given away,
going to kiss me, but fortunately some
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled one came in and be didn't.
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
Estelle You had a narrow escape.
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuEthel It was a tight squeeze. Life.
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.

SIIOOTIKG STARS.

Capable of Transposition.

An Impossibility.
"There I" she eaid, standing on her tipMabel Do you know, Nellie and 1
have eyes of utmost exactly the same toes, "I am about your size."
"On tbe contrary," said the disconcolor. We've just been comparing them.
solate
lover, "my sighs are about you."
imma
Pardon
that's
quite
Jacques
.
Chicago Daily Tribune.
possible.
Mabel How impossible?
Hliook Her l'p.
Mr. Peastraw Did yeh ride on one of
Jacques Your eyes are incomparable.
-L- ife.
ihe Fifth avenue stages when yeh wuz in
New York?
Specimen Cases
Mrs. Oatcake Indeed I did, and I wish
S. H. Blifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism, I had a churnful of cream with me. The
bis1 stomach was disordered,
his liver ride would have made butter of it.
was affected to an alarming degree, apfell
away, and be was terribly repetite
duced in flesh and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd,
Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
Used
three bottles of
standing.
years'
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len- 's
Arnica Salve, and bis leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
bad five large fever sores on his leg, doc-to- ri
said he was incurable. One bottle
Electrio Bitters and one box Bucklen'a
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by
VALUE ON EARTH.
GREATEST
0. M. Creamer, drug store.
Famous Antique Onk Rail Car-tu- la
Tyler's
Desk omplete, ae special circulars.
Little Johny Makes a lilies.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 In. lone;, net S16.00
Girls is awful lazy. We've got a tennis
" 21 00
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 In. "
net an' croquet set an' lots of things to No. 4010, 5 ft. long, - (23.00
ISO page catalogue for
new
tee
Also
have fun with, but my sister would rather
1892. Great out of about 40 per eent from
BOOKS
FREE, postage lOo.
former Int.
sit In a stuffy room a listenin' to a young
Shipped from St Louis, Xo,, or Indianapolis, Ind.
man talkin' 'bout dead poets than come
BANK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
Wo refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
out an' have fun with me. She didn't
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo,
used to be that way. Maybe she aint
realy lazy. Maybe ii's only old age.

$21

$23.?

5aCT

Ma'am

Him.

Statistical Informatlom

tad Health
TiRRiToniAL Board of Education,
Governor .Ii Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Eliiia S. Stover, Araado Clmvcs,
Prof. P. . Schneider,
BuptofPablicInstruction
Amado Chaves
UrSTORICAL.

?

Eanta Fe, the citv of the

Faith of St.

Holy
Isyoh bin hookiu' walahtuiUins Cum Francis, is the capital of New iloxico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arcliqiiscopal see.
de mahkit?
An Indian Pueblo had
on
No'in.
Well

maybe yoh didn't. But I doant

;

Captain Muffet

Legal Notice.

one.

No More Deadhead Fame.
are again compelled to announce that
obituary notices will be charged for at the
rate of five cents per line. Announcement
of death, not exceeding five lines, free. We
have given up much spacein these columns
to such matters, aud in almost every instance neither the parties themselves not
their immediate relatives have ever con
tributed a nickel to sustain this paper, diThose who want
rectly or indirectly.
newspaper fame after death must make
arrangements for its publication or they'll
be left. Townsend (Mon.) Messenger.

Supply and Demand.
Peddler Any tins, ma'am?
Housekeeper (indignantly) Those tins
you sold me last week have all gone to
pieces.
Peddler Yes'm. I knew you'd want
some more by this time. New York
Weekly.
Superfluous Work.
Mrs. Billns Mary, you needn't waste
time
any
dusting those balusters.
Domestic I thought yez told mo Mrs.
the day fur a visit.
Gunipus wuz
Mrs. Billus Yes, but her threo little
are
her. Chicago Tribwith
boys
coming
une.
Before and After.
Pater Do you think that I would alpw
a man of your uncertain prospects to
marry my daughter?
Suitor Yes; because if I married her,
you see, my prospects wouldn't be uncertain. Harper's Bazar.
The Direct of Contrast.

"I thought I was a wealthy young man,"
said Simpson, "until I threw my fortuno
at the feet of a Chicago girl. Then I discovered that my pile appeared quite
mall."-Tru- th.

Ou

the Reverse Order.

I know ft young pair who aro wedded and
poor
For it sometimes happens that way:
Who wrestlo each day with tbo wolf at tho
door
For it sometimes happens that way.
Now if this were a novolwe'd find llieui all
right.
And living on love and a bup und a Hie;
But I'm sure that they quarrel, and I've heard
that lucy ilsht-W- ell,
It sometimes happens that way.
There once was a man with a mother-in-laFor it sometimes happens that way
Whom he dally subdued with a vigorous Jnw-F- or
it sometimes happens that wuy.
Though wo all know sue should have been sav-ng- o

In the Matter of the District Court, Kan
ta Fe County, Tor
Voluntary Assign- of
New
ment of William
ritory
Mexico, No. 3142.
A. MoKenzie, for
the Benefit of his
J
Creditors.
To Whom it May Concern :
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the
statutes in such case made aud provided,
that I, the undersitrued, Charles A. Spiess,
assumes herein, do hereby appoint luesdav. the 13'h day of September, A. D.
1802, as the day, aud at the law offices of
my attornev, Cioorge W. Knaeijel, esq.,
in the Griffin block, on tho northeast
corner of Washington and Palace avenues,
in the citv and county of banta be, tern
torv of New Mexico, as the place, when
and where I will proceed publicly to ad
just and allow demands against tiie estate
and effects of the above named William
A. McKenzie, assiguor heroin ; and that I
will attend in person, at sncii time and
li ace for such purpose and remain in at
tendance nt said place on said day, and
during two consecutive davs therealter.
and shall commence the adjustment and
allowance of demands against the said
estate and f fleets and the trust fund here
In, at 9 o'clock a. m. end continue the
same until it o'clock p. m. oi eacti
Chaklks A. Spiess,
three days.
Assignee, Etc.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, A. D.

Though he was bnldheadcd he took the back
row
For it sometimes happens that way.
And he didn't sneak home in fear of his life.
where he'd been, tell lies to
Nor, when asked
'
his wife;
In his actions she saw no occasion for strifo
For it sometimes happens that way.
Indianapolis Journal.

existed
thesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was
hut it v?os abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 11105, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
till extant in the United States. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the preat line of merchants who have made tratli cover the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
cny or SANTA Fit.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranije and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hilis which extend from the mountains
west as far as t lie Kio (Irande. It lies in the
center of tho valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, u beautiful mountain stream,
having ils rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
c
and electricity. It lias mora points of
interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else In the world. Our markets
are close nt hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

lam 114

for Tourlat,

Soaker.

From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively wanner in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
me uuierence between the coolest monin
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fo tho monthly runge is 3'J.K, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!)'.4; Biitl'alo, 4J.8;
Detroit, 44.0; (iranrf Haven, 4,1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois und
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin und Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois und Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid pets the
favorable summers that a resident, of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
;
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
111.73
Total rainful
cloudlcs
Number of
11)5
days.
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
ti3
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest iu the union, lite
ratio being as follows: New England,
Minnesota, 14; southern states, (i; New Mex

Ill

m

iAST

TOST.

Short lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CniCAOO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to tho
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-ISCARS tlaily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleau
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU
O

Louis.

First-clas-

s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
ee
that yonrtlrkcla read Texas and 1'aelHc Itnllnnr. For m una tim.
tables, ticket rules and all required information, call on or address any oftlM

E. L. SARGENT, Gen.
C ASTON

Cen. Pass.

MESLIER,

El

Agt

Paso. Tex.

Ticket Agt Dallas, Te

&

ico, 3.

DISTANCES.

he! new! Mexican

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 8H!)
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deniing, 310 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from Han
Francisco, 1.2S1 miles.
POINTS 0? INTEREST.
There are 6ome forty various points of
more or less historic interest iu aud about

the ancient city.
Tho old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
was destroyed in 16S0, and tbe present one
was constructed between 1697 ami 1710.
Among the more important public instiThe chanel of San Mieucl was built be- tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1030 and 1080. In the lulter
years the
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored iu 1710,
1093.
been
it
had
and
after
the
previously
and federal office building, the territorial
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
capitol, St. Vincent'a sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training Mexico.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
government Indian school, Kamona memo- from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael's coliegej Loretto acad- are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
home
missions
industrial
the military quarters; chapel and
emy, Presbyterian
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
1892.
institute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conwith its rare old works of art;
St. Ionis Republic gregational churches, the governor's palace, Guadalupe
The Twice-a-Weethe soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
will be mailed each luesdav and Uriclay
Kit Carson, erected by
from now until November 30th, 1892, for B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
s
and
y
hotel
conducted
others,
a
many
including
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
great
only 40 cents. It is
and several sanitary in- and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Inpaper, and will he indispensable during accommodations,
health-seekerfor
benefit
stitutions
the
of
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the campaign. An extra copy will be
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamosent free to November 30th, to the sender
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
2.
of
Send
for
with
a
of each club
Ave,
Fe county has an area oi 1,498,000 chool.
Santa
package of sample copier and raise a club tores and a
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
of
The
18,010.
prinpopulation
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
enjoy t day's outing with both
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- vehicle andand
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. interests
to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted tu taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Ague Fria
failing market in the mining cumps.
hamlrjomely bound In
Marriage Guide. anil
all t.lm on hi Till.
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the asknow, a book (or
onrlouflorinqulnitirewishtG
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
the
forms
the
Jiili puffr;.
mining
principal industry,
Only It. Sent by express prepaid.
Dr. J. wTbaTE, Chicago. III.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
mo luo uranae.
as
veins
as
in
in
well
and
the
form
gold,
per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Till MILITARY TOST.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justis the oldest military estabFe
Santa
At
their
richness.
noted
for
ly
lishment on American soil, having been in
THE WOBLD'l SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation since 1002
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fume as nature's most was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
for
a
as
cure
nost was occupied a few years later.
new
consumppotent healing power
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present gamson
Scenic Line of
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest tt Fort Marcy:
Great altitudes furnish t gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
THE
where the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
to
be exercised, and. consequently become
The requisites of a climate curative of
DENVER
consuiupuuu, ure, ucuuruniK iu mu ucsi larger and more efficient.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaAltitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
AND
nd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
these must be sought in localities interesting and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
RIO GRANDE nd attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
tre good.
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
RAILROAD
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- changes in form from season to season.
is about 2,iJU meters," somewhat mors banta r e is always in it, However.
PASSING THROUGH
thin 6.S0O feet.
TUB WATERS 0F SANTA FK.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of ths
American Health Resort association says:
Coast.
from
th
Pacific
to
Flouts
and
5i
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
THE POPULAR LINE TO
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
LeadvillOjGienwQod SpringsAspen
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs iu
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
to tho consumptive patient. Such water is
Let's reason together.
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
New Meiico Points
rrinidafl, Santa Fg
Here's a firm, one of the here, where otlter features of sunshine and
R chine all tbe principal towns and mining;
pure air combine to produce an ideal
largest the country over, the climate, it is of special value."
camps Td Colorado, Utah aud New Mexico.
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
I

Com

plete,

r

tlraV-eK-

ni

bindery our
oeoted with the establishKilling; and binding of
railroad, record, and ail descrip-

mentintnU,

tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
"

SALT LAKE CITY

material kept co-

nstantly

Id

view.

ADDRESS

I

a

TIIE

USE

FAVORITE

TOURIST'S

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trkios equipped with Pallmao P&lice
and Tourist Sieeplag Cars.
3f

tot

r

cost, address

illnstrstod descriptive books free

E.T.JEFFEKY,

A.

S.

HUSHES,

fnt'l tai Qu'l Up. Trtlc Kuupr.

Gta'l

S.KKOOFEB,
Pui. 1 Tkl Igt,

DENVER, COLORADO.

and grim,

And a gigantic tcrcor who tyrannized hlin,
Yet she really was docile and lacking in vim
For it somclhncs happens lhat way.
There once was a man who went to a "show"
For It sometimes happens that way

Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will surely
do you good, if you have a cougb, cold or
any trouble with throat, chest or lungs.
Dr. King's Mew Discovery for consumption, coughs and colds is guaranteed to
HLUe' Nerrs
Urn pills.
give relief, or money will be paid baok.
Act on a new principle regulating the
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
thing and under its use bad a speedy and
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
n!r powers, exhausting perfect recovery.
V drains
Try a sample bottle at
and all tho train of
Hlls speedily care biliousness, bad taste, VllLLLULlf
our expense and learn for yourself just
evils rcsultlnirfrum IndiscreVUI I lallUIIW errors
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un- tion,
of youth, or any cause,
excMS,overtaxatlon,
how
a
it
good
thing is. Trial bottles free
cured by
equalled for men, women, children. qulcltly and pennanonlty
The King ot Boole and particulars free. at 0. M. Oreamer'f
drug store. Large
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cti. UCDUITA
size 60 cents and $1.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'i,

llirrrnrilil

Tho World's Only Sanitarium

25

A Clear Cane
Eb'nezah

AVe

The Great Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

children enjoy a drink of

every other member of the family.
cent package makes 8 Rations of this delicious
drink. Don't bo deceived If a dealer, for the sake
of larger protlt, tells you somo other kind Is
"Just as pood "'tis false. No lmltoUuu is uu good
as the genuine liuus'.

"Oh, no; you treateillast time," objected
Katie with tho curls.
"Say, Miu lias never treated at all,"
shouted some others.
"Well, go on," said Mill.
Then they all smiled at once at the soda
water man.
"Vanilla?"
"Lemon strawberry chocolate coffee
vanilla me the same yes mo too!"
they said, but they said it alt at once, and
it sounded a good deal as this looks: "Lorn
onsraw chockberrycofliii yesterme tooth
ilia sss ste!"
"Which said vanilla?"
This from the soda water man, who was
just as calm as anything.
Hed Hair had changed her mind. Then
they all changed their minds and swapped
off choices, and they all said again:
"Colfherrchockin
lemon toovanillat-teniin an sstts!" all at once. Moan-whilhe had done a chocolate.
"Which lady takes chocolate?"
"Oh, I guess I will," said Min.
"I think it's awful rude to take yourself
first," Red Hair criticised, with much candor and ill humor.
"Well, goon, take it yourself."
"Mer Oh, I don't want chocolate, I want
coffee."
"Well, who will have it?"
Nobody wanted it. Min began to breathe
hard.
"You are all just as mean as you can be,"
she panted.
"I am sure you should not ask us c
have soda if you won't let us choose our
own choice," Hed Hair said with severity.
Then they all hollered together at each
other, and presently they flounced out. As
their voices died away up the block and
silence settled over the drug store the soda
water man heaved a sigli and drank the
chocolate, remnrking
pensively as hi!
wiped his chin, "This hero trade's going tu
ruin my temper." Philadelphia Press.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

So does

A

PABO IROTTTE."

eg:

For

May I venturo to hopt see how yoh am gwine ter prove an alibi
inu a waltz or quad
fur that colic Washington Star.
deOil,
I'm so sorry! I'm
will
s
Lady Sparkcr
for drinking water
Throw tetoiiCM.
probably be in
tired feelings which is euperinThat
mand next year, and there might be engaged for every dance. I'm engaged
nlso for supper twice, but I promise you
some Bale for modified diving suits with faithfully you shall have my third glass ot duced by seeing the fair face of nature
small balloons upholding the air pipes, lemonade! Du Maurier iu Punch,disfigured by advertisement of medicines
for that tired feeling, can be cured by
The pipes should be long enough to ex
At tho Soda Fountain.
healthful exercise.' Throw stones at the
tend above the smoke into the pure air,
A nice party of girls went Into a tlrns
and the material should be soot proof.
signs.
store. "I will treat," said the littlo

Uncle
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cit sr cm5 SAUTA FE.

What Will be Accessary for Chicago. that you will give
World's Fair trunks with compartments
rillcf

The Allcock's Porous Plasters are the
hiitheBt result of medical science and skill,
and in ingredients and method have never
been equalled.
That they are the original, and genuine
porous plasters, upon whose reputation
imitators trade.
That Allcock's Porous Plastere never
fail to perform their remedial work quickly and effectually.
That this fact is attested by thousands
testiof voluntary and unimpeachable
monials from grateful patients.
weak back,
That for rheumatism,
sciatica, lung trouble, kidney disease,
dyspepsia, malaria and all local pains,
they are invuhiable.
That when you buy Allcock's Porous
Plasters you absolutely obtain the best
plasters made.

-

CC-

THE

HARRISON

and CUVELAND
want to be prosMont,
but there nru tliouennilx of
men who would rather 1"'
wt'll thnu he president. To
get well and Htav well
the great Chinese
Tloth

healer,

7,A

S

Lee WiDg Bros.
...i. .
i,.i

who, ii you ore mm i mu
euro vou with their fumuUB
CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies
which Rpeedily and permanently
cure every
form of uervoua, ehrouie, private and sexual
diHeaseB, lost man. hood, rem in at wenkiu ks, errors of youth urinary, kldi.Qj and liver trouhtes,
disease of the heart, lungs and that, diHeam
of the blood ornkiu, dlHeasesof the stomaeli am',
bowels, rheumatUm, neuralgia, dyspepsia,
Byphilig. gonorrhea, gleut and all
weak testes and diseases of any organ of the
body.
WING'S remedies euro where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a smalt sum for the remedies, Call
for consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply,

LEE WING BEOS.
1548

Larimer Street, Denver,

Colo,

world over ; it has grown, step
by step, through the years to
greatness and it sells patent
medicines I ugh !
" That's enough ! "
Wait a little
This firm pays the newspapers good money (expensive work, this advertising ! )
to tell the people that they
have faith in what they sell,
so much faith that if they can't
benefit or cure they don't want
your money. Their guarantee
is not indefinite and relative,
if
but definite and absolute
the medicine doesn't help,
your money is "on call"

Suppose every sick man
and every feeble woman tried
these medicines and found
them worthless, who would be
the loser, you or they ?
The medicines are Doctor
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery," for blood diseases,
and his " Favorite Prescription," for woman's peculiar ills.
If they help toward health,
;hcy cost $i.oo a bottle
each !
If they don't, they
Cst nothing

Mexican

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

Poik

Compani,

Santa

Fe,

h

M

The annual temperature varies but little
frora year to year. Tbe following tables tell
the tale:
TSAR.

ANNUAL

IIIABI.

tl.t

1872
1878

48.5
48.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
45.0

J874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

lacking

VIAE.

ANNUAL

II BAN.

im

88.6

lft

184
1SS5

...

47.7
7.
4'.i.0
48.4
49.8

US6
1S87
1888
ISH'J
8110

60 4

181)1

47,3

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
April
May

Jane

liSAN.

MONTH.

58. 8
81.7
89.1
4S.6

...,6(i.O
65.4

Angust
Hept..

Oct
Nov

Dec

10.

-

San

M.O
65.
69.0
49.4
10.7
40.!

Tmiii-lu- r,

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Hexioo
HBU

iliSlfllKItlT.
Hotel

Ooftofc

BariTTBD AtaaarCKNISHBD.
TOURISTS'

HKADOUBTK

and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

SFIOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES

AND

LAKQB PARTIES.

82.80 to
Triennial 4'onrlnvr. KniRhfH
4
lo..
lli'ht nt
Ulh. to Mill.

-:-

STRICTLY HBITOLAM.

KSiN.

Jnlr .,

The

5o pe.
d.y

0. W. MEYLERT Propr

Au.

From' July 25. In August 10, Inclusive the A., T. & S. K. will sell tickets to
s
Denver and return at one lowest
fare (17.80.) Tickets will have a transit
limit of live days in each direction, and
final limit of Oct. 10, 1.SH2. After reaching the first Colorado common point
en route, tickets will be honored any time
within final limit between Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, inclusive, on
either going or returning trips. After
execution, which may be made at any
one of the three points mentioned, the
five days returning transit limit (which
must not exceed October 10, however)
V. M. Smith, City
will apply. Call on
and Depot Ticket Agent.

TIM MER. HOUSE
Silver City. New Mexico.
KAMHERICH

& HUDSON

-

-

Props

THE BAR ASSOCIATION.
office ; Frank G. Tracy is a candidate
for the office of treasurer, and William F.
Highest of all ia Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Cockran believes it would he right to
of To-daSession SeA Hustler from Grant County Talks renominate him and
him to that Proceedings
lection of Standing
Business and Extolls the Glories
office.
Charles A. McLean believes he
TUESDAY, AUGUST
county
of Santa Fe's Climate.
certainly would make a first-clas- s
commissioner, and Henry Potts would
of
An adjourned meeting of the New MexHon. James A. Lockhart, sheriff of like to be voted for as superintendent
Notice is hereby given that orders given
schools. Eddy county is alright.
ico Bar association took place at the court
Mexican
Grant county, and a hustling business
by employees upon the New
house this forenoon. .There was a full
Printing Co., will not be honored unless man at Deming, is in the capital
THE WORE.
PUSHING
previously endorsed by the business
attendance, President A. B. Elliott preon business with the financial officers of
the territory.
Which will Help siding.
A Big Labor Pay-ro- ll
A
special committee
composed of
He brings good words from eouthern
to Bring Good Times to Santa
Messrs. Catron, Wbiteman and. Clancy,
METEOROLOCICAL,
and
New Mexico. "Count Deming
Fe City and County.
U. 8. Department of Aghiccltl-rereported favorably upon the annual reGrant county as strictly in it," said Col.
Weather Bureau, Office ofohskkver,
The Cerrillos Coal & Iron company ports of the secretary and treasurer.
Santa Pe. N. M August 1 l8..
Lockhart.
"We all consider now that the
Various matters of law reform were disMexico Northern railroad is a certainty, yesterday bought out the improvements
hut it
The Acme is not only first-clasand orders to push construction are daily of David L. Miller on the coal lands near cussed, and it was decided to hold a spe
THE CITY COUNCIL.
3 5
j
So
the best of mineral waters. A home
ss
John W. Waldo station. It has now settled ami cial adjourned session on the first Monday
from England.
expected
production. Santa Fe, the sanitarium of
Young has at last turned over his fran- cably with all squatters on these lands in January, at which time the legislative The Legality of 0. M. Creamer's Mem America,
will be in session.
produces the best of minora!
In the
Cloudls chise and road-be44
He
to
SE
CI
wener.
Determined
leading south from savo W. C. Kogers and negotiations with assembly
6:00 a.m.
3M
bership
aters, the Acme, nottieu
meantime the secretary was instructed to
K
Icluudy
at
new and influential setof him are pending. That the company correspond with all members of the New
3l0p, m.
a
Courts.
and
in
the
Deming
'
Maximum Temperature
means business no one cognizant of the Mexico bar, whether they are members
foreign capitalists are in control.
Minimum Tcmpe-atur- e
are
" "Deming's new ore sampling works
The city council met last night. There
situation now has the least doubt. To- of this association or not, and gather their
Total Precipitation
new
the
H. B. Hersey, observer.
for
and
buainess;
complete
ready
350 men on the pay views as to needed amendments to ex- were present Mayor Valdes, Aldermen
National bank of Deming, at the head of day there are about
isting laws.
Koch
which is J. loat Fassett, of New York, roll of this corporation in south Santa Fe
F. W. Clancy, chairman of lue commit- Catron, Creamer, Delgado, Garcia,
is doing an excellent business.
county. Work is progressing on fifteen tee on grievances, was directed to in- and Palen.
One new and worthy enterprise is the miles of branch railroad leading to the quire into the grievance of Transito L
A petition praying that the nuisance
Deming caua agria extraction works. coal pits, and development work is in Matta, of Albuquerque, who is reported which exists on Water street in the
shape of
alt the coal shafts. to have said a conspiracy existed between
in
Forty mechanics are employed erecting progress
abated and which was
this plant. The wild cana agria root is Contracts have been let for the constructhe bench and bar to prevent bis admis- an open sewer be
now being gathered by hundreds of men tion of fifty coke ovens at Waldo station sion as an attorney, and to report the signed by S. S. Beatty and others, was
under contract to supply these works. and 100 more ovens will be In operation result at the January meeting.
presented and was referred to the comThe root is to be ground up, the tannic acid before October 1. The claim that the C.
mittee on sewers and ditches.
Some proposed amendments to tho
to
extracted from it and the fluid shipped
The monthlv reports of the marshal,
C. oi I. company will have 1,000 men at
were referred to the committee on
London to be used for the manufacture work In south Santa ie county this fall constitution and
citv engineer, treasurer and clerk were
of leather.
The wild cana agria root sells and winter is daily becoming more and
read.
The president announced the standing
for JO a ton and by the extraction process more a reality. As the money for these committees of the associations as folOn the roll call to order the pay of the
,Wstarn DIiiloa.
about bix tons of the solid is reduced to operations comes through the first na- lows:
Balary list, when the clerk called the
of
fluid.
one
tional bank of Santa Fe, this state of af
President A. B. name of C. M. Creamer. Alderman Catron
- $1.75
Executive Committee
"
"The stock industry? It is quite fairs will do much to give a new impetus Elliott, Secretary E. L. Bartlett, C. H. entered a protest, andlater he moved that Patent Imperial
"
1.50
1TO. 34. promising. Cattle shipments to the to all business and this city will derive Gildersleeve. E. A. Fiske, B. S. Kodey. the name of Mr. C. M. Creamer as a Ivory Patent
from
northern ranges continue. About 75,000 its full benefit from the new enterprises.
Law Keform
I. 11. Catron, N. 15. member of the counciltobethestricken
1 .25
season
sk
said
law
and
referred
bead of cattle have tbus lar mis
Pridtj of Valley, per
LaughliB, N. B. Field, S. B. Newcomb, the roll. He
been shipped from Deming station. Some
that, the council bad no lawfu l right to
Frank Springer.
Have Yon Bead
In cflei-- Friday July l,lsl- 1.85
liund'd
successor to tne New Potatoes, per
rain Iuib improved the mountain ranges, How Mr. W. D.
Legal Education II. L. Waldo, H. L. name C. M. Creamer as
Wenti, of Geneva, N
said
and
Frank
but more rain is yet needed in the valleys.
Chaves,
Alderman
late
W.
Y.
H.
J.
"
of
Hewitt,
Whiteman,
form
severest
1.00
was cured of the
dys- Pickett,
Old Potatoes
I think the coming fall and winter will Y.,
8 30 am
vm I v. Chicago Ar.
He says everything he ate seemed G. A. Richardson, h. C. Wade, L. C. the vacancy could only be filled bv speinn
for all southern New pepsia?
Mr. Catron's motion was
cial election.
12 80 nm (ISO pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00am 4:40 pin prove
prosperous
Fort.
stomach.
his
lead
into
melted
like
pouring
am7:10 pm Mexico.
on;, am 9 :40 am" I.a Junta ."
The mining industry is doing Hood's
F. W. Clancy. K. M. lnat bv a vote of 4 to 2.
Grievances
Sarsaparilla effected a perfect cure.
well. I hear specially good reports from Full
Mr. Catron men onerea a resolution
WESTWARD.
will be Bent if you write Foree, H. L. Warren, W. A. Hawkins, T.
particulars
S fATIONS.
the llillsboro district."
providing that a special election be held in
F. Conway.
NO. 4.
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
NO. 3.1 NO. 1
with section 1084, Compiled
Col. Lockhart was aBked what progress
accordance
Admissions B. M. Read, Geo. Hill
pi 4 :40 a was making toward adjusting the affairs
4:0nI.V..Altmqerque .Ar' 7:00
won by Howard, W. E. Coons, J. G. Fitch, Karl Laws, on the first Tuesday in September
been
has
The
12:24"
highest
praise
2:35
Mitchell
9:0:1
of the two defunct banks at Deming and Hood's Pills for
to elect a member of the city council fiom
11 :55
1:45
their easy, yet efficient A. Snyder.
p
t:oolidge.
(1:30"
ward No. 2 to fill the vacancy caused by
Silver City. Ho said the comptroller of action.
11:25"
Uruln, Hay aud Feed at Lowest
W innate
Revision, Constitution and
10:l!"
10:40"
12:40
assessment
Mc-Fian
ordered
had
the death of Francisco Chavei. This was
the currency
P.
E.
John
ll:"0a 11:00"
k.
tiallup
Seeds,
market Prices.
O'Brien,
8:20" of 82
10:27
ll:irm l:8"i r . Navajo Springs...
also lost, another motion to the same end
Home Enterprise.
per cent against all stockholders of
A. A. Freeman, W. D. Lee.
6:45"
Hnlbrook. ... 9:0)
of Dem
Mr.
bank
and
National
was
First
recent
also
voted
the
defunct
down,
thereupon
on
a
5:16"
W.
T.
has
been
Dr.
7:3.
who
Andrews
W'luslow
Thornton,
1:40 ii fi:l5"
Legal Biography
5 23
8:00"
which heavy assessment the local1 trio to the northern 'part of Santa Fe John II. Knaebel," II. B. Fergusson, G. Catron gave notice that he would apply to
Flagstaff.
4:Mp 7:S0"
1:20" ing,
3:55
H0" .... Williams
6.0DB'
stockholders were perfectly willing to pay
the district court for a writ of mandamus
D.
a
11:55
Banlz, P. L. Van der Veer.
2:25
Fork
Ash
after his farming inter
SAntr 10:44
of Bench and Bar R. E. to oust Mr. Creamer. Adjourned.
Prcpt-otJunction.. 1:55 10:40 "" but they were anxious that the down east county, looking
H UU
History
11:5) a
should do likewise. The ests, says that Geo. C. Thompson, a Taitchell, A. A. Fountain, VV. B. Chil- .. Peach Springs... 12:15 8:45 " shareholders
9:35 v !:l"i
10:10 p 6:20
5:05
Kingman
better shape, Mora county man, is doing a great good ders, Win. lireeden, John r. victory.
ll'Jllp
8:21" Silver City bank is in much
7:oil
....The Noodles
1:4.'. a 7:4r
assessment
1 :U"
but an
against stockholders in
6 27
Kenner
IO:fiS
thing for the people of the Santa Cruz
2:5.i U:10p this unfortunate institution will also probH. B.
Haedad
12:40 p
6 0
A I(UNlneiH Move.
8:2."
12:2)
and Espanola valleys. Mr. Thompson is
Datfgctt
9 10s
a:5i'
soon.
ordered
be
ably
y
8:0i"
a five years'
Lv (1:45
took
W. H. Goebel
first-clas- s
4:3i30
roller
Ar... Bftrstow
proon
a
work
"Now a word about Santa Fe," said pushing
8:25
7:40'
Mojave.
three-stor- y
structlease on a Btore room in the Catron block,
Col. Lockhart. "I noticed people wear- cess flour mill. It is a
12 20 pm
2:45 pm
,Ar. I ob Angeles. I.v
ure fitted out with the proper appliances adjoining Chas. Neustadt & Go's., and in
"
8:40
pm
.San
Diego..
"..
ing overcoats around here this morning, for
7:80rm
of
bread
8:45 pm, ." San Francisco. ." 5:0 pm
producing a high grade
and I want to say that for climatic suabout thirty days will open there a well
stuffs and is to be
by a twelve
perior y Santa Fe can easily wain off foot heacf of water operated
assorted stock of hardware, stoves,
Cruz
Santa
from
the
on
overcoats
with the whole bakery;
of wheat in and wauons. etc.
21 day of August is certainly great. I creek. The production
CONNECTIONS.
is
sufficient
Cruz
to
Santa
Mr. Goebel is well know n to every uoy
valley
mean to tell Judge Bail about it, and I adjacent
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. Si S. F. Railway for all think when Linduuer finds it out at to insure tne new mill a large nusinees, in this locality as late manager of the
it now looks as if Santa Feans will hardware house of E. D. Franz, a position
points east and west.
Deming, lie will quit writing such stuff as and
in a few months be able to cease sending he has filled most acceptably for six
& Arisen,
PRESCOTT JUNCTION-Presr- ott
this :
Pros-cotHe is a tine business man;
thousands of dollars annually away for years.
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
SOL.
'Mop, mop. mop,
that which can be produced at home.
thoroughly familiar with the wants of the
The beads on my burning brow:
will start
the tardy frigid wava
he
And
new
venture
in
that
his
and
oh,
trade,
or
Lol
Hallway
Would swoop down upuu rae now!
out with everything in favor of success
Angeles. San Uiego and other southern CaliWhen the hair begins to fall out or turn not
'I'd like to climb the great North Pole
fornia points.
forgetting the best wishes of a large
And sit upon its top,
the Bcalp n jetis doctoring, ami we number
uray,
of friends.
MOJAVE-SouthIlia stock will he
Paclflo for San Francisco,
Where I would shiver all day" long,
Hall's
no
than
better
cf
know
specinc
firat-clae- s
Sacramento and southern California points.
and his store will prove a useful
I'ntil with cold I'd drop.'
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
ornament for the city.
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COL. LOCKBART CORRALLED.

that

ngent for the

Powder

if

ABSOLUTELY PURE

it

s

At No. 4

nit

!ANCES,
Sold only on its Merits.

TIME TABLE

Steam

nfa Fe

aundry

NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.

J7 Sit!khSSSBSXSSS3S33SSSSBSSai

The Public

Pataff

RespctFully

Solicited.

to 11111I nu-tSiicrial at tendon
with fiimilioa Pincrii
OX AIM'LICATIOX. All ivorlr tm!ir:iiir....l Hrur.
class. Promptly callcil tor and as nroimitlv dniivftrnil.

FCItMsmSn

PE

HALL

CartwrigM. Prop. Reaser Biock

Don Caspar Avenue

pPPRICE's

SPIEGELBERG,

Flavoring

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Ko change is mada by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

POLITICAL

rol.VI EKS.

1SOUSD ABOUT TOWN.

PEUSONAL.

Ropubliian paper is very likely
S. D. Laaier is out again after a seriGreat weather surely.
to be published in Deming at an early
The Grand Canon of the Colorado day.
Regular meeting of the Hose company ous sick spell.
Heretofoie inaccessible to tourists, csn easily
Thos. Cain, of Sierra county, is nmbi at 8 o'clock
J. Heckman, J. It. Smith, Salt Lake
ba reached bv taltlnK this line, via Peach
tious to be therifl in place of S. W.
A b'inch of keps awaits a claimant at City, are at the Exchange.
Springs, and a stage ride thence Of but twenty.
three miles. This canon is the grandest and Sanders.
t
Col. J. A. Lockhart, the well known
the New Mexican office.
most wonderful of nature's work.
S. M. Anhonfelter has sworn deep and
Muller has set a good exampleon the sheriff of Grant county, is at the Claire
should Fergy run
and
Off
bloody
vengeance
at
Flagstaff
Stop
from his home at Deming
will get Aeh's knife plaza by putting up canvass awnings.
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the for delegate, Fergy
stuck into him and turned over.
need attention
streets
John V. Conway left last night to put
And
magnltlceut pluo forests of theSanFraucisco
the
yet
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
faction in Grant What's the good of a city government, in ten day's hobnobbling with the naThe
county is determined that Idus L. Fielder anyhow?
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
tion's Knights Templar at Denver.
shall not receive any nomination npon
T. K. Gabei., Oeueral Supt
It is Hon. Demetrio Perez, the efficient auAthletic club meeting
W A Bissell, Gen. Pass. Art.
the Democratic ticket of that county.
H. 8. Van Slyck,
TbelSanta Fe county Democratic hosBes important for the future of the club that ditor of the territory, has returned from a
Gen, Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.
few days visit to his family at San
have so far concluded the Beet thmg to do every member be on band.
ia to nominate N. B. Laughlin lor the
continue to seek homes
strangers
Many
council, W. E. Dame for the house and C. in Santa Fe, drawn hither by the wonder
Supt. Helm, of the Santa Fe Southern,
F. fcasley for sberiu.
and his visiting friends, Messrs. Lake, of
ful attractions of this climate.
The valiant city attorney of the city of
Sol. Lowiizki & Son has purchased Muucie, Ind., left this morning for a
Santa Fe,
Superintendent J.
nomiDemocratic
wants
the
Dudrow's
P.
splendid black team for their three day's outing up Santa Clara canon.
In
Victory,
the
medium
The best advertising
nation for county commissioner of Santa
At the Claire : A. C. Voorhees, Raton ;
entire son th west, and giving each
picnic wagon, it makes a stynsn turnwill
he
here's
that
;
Fe
hoping
county
out and one that can be depended upon J. B. Neeley, M. Jacobs, St. Louis;
day the earlleat and tallest report
it.
get
and court pro
of the legl-lailElizabeth Peet, Tres Piedras; Jas. A,
to go over the mountains with.
Allan H. McDonald, editor of the Sil
ceedltic, military movementa and
Fruit raisers who failed to catch all the Lockhart, Deming, W. P. Cunningham,
ver City Soutnweat senunei, aitnougn
of general Intereat
thar watte-rstill a British subject, takes nevertheless a pests by spraying, yet have a chance to Cerrillos.
ccurrlng at the territorial capital.
about
great deal of interest in political sffairs, do good by placing gunny-sackMajor J . P. Baker, paymaster, U. S.
and ps lie can not as yet take any nomi
The insects take refuge in army, recently oidered from Albuquernations himee f. he proposes to dictate their trees.
crowd. these and can readily be tbus caught and que to take Btalion at Santa Fe, arrived
them to the
should this morning accompanied by his interorchardist
Every
See announcement of J. S. P. Robin destroyed.
son for the nomination of sheriff before adopt this plan.
They are temporarily
esting family.
An
the Republican county convention.
President L. G. Read and Clerk E. B. domiciled at the Palace.
nouncement reacnea os too late ior last
W. D.Lee, Albuquerque; D. L. Miller,
of the city school board,
week's issue. Mr. Robinson is a good Oeward,
E. V. Chaves, Socorro; J. Y.
citizen, a miner of many years experience ordered $300 worth of fumiture for the Cerrillos;
The examination of Lujan, Las Vegas; D. W.Condon, Las
and would make a good sherm. Kings- four city schools.
ton Shaft.
teachers for the ten teachersh'ps Santa Vegas; W. G. Pilkinton and wife, RichA. B. Laird and Robert Black announce Fe will fill this year will take place on mond, Va.; Dr. A. F. Sawyer, family
themselves as candidates for the nominata Fe.
and servant, New York City; John P.
10th inst.
tion of sheriff of Grant county before the the
Bro. Amian, geologist at St. Michael's Baker and wife, Miss Baker, Miss FlorRepublican county convention ; and 1.
N. Childers before the earae convention college, has in hand a number of assays ence Baker, Wallace F. Baker, AlbuquerConnected with the establishment
The Democratic brethren of ore from the Tiernan-Graas assessor.
Is a Job office newly Tarnished with
camp in the que; A. 8. Thayer, Denver; E. E.
for offices so far are: George W. Miles,
tuMeilal and machinery, In whleh
Pueblo; Jas. A. Loikhart, DemSecretary Knaebel, of
of schools; Edgar M. Santa Fe range.
for
superintendent
out
la
turned
expeditiously
work
N. M., are at the Palace.
Young, for clerK, anu jonn u. aru, ior the Board of" Trade, has selected samples ing,
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
assessor.
in the brother's hands which are expected
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
specialty of fine blank book work
A convention of the Democracy of the to throw much light on the true value of month ; brick house, clean beds,
and ruling la not excelled by any.
quiet
of
the
district
composed
representative
the new discovery.
place, at 25,35 and 5U cents. Danger
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block.
propts.
White
Visitors at Gold's museum:
has been called by J. S. Lea, chairman,
to meet at Roswell on the 22(1 of August Graham, New York city; H. Cloude,
1892, for the purpose of nominating a Cincinnati, Ohio ; Mrs. Ferristen, James
candidate for the 30tb legislative assem Henry, Amargo, N. M. ; Hyman Kohn,
bly. In this convention the county of
Jessie Kennedy,
Lincoln will be entitled to twelve dele- Philadelphia, Pa. ; Miss
gates, Chaves to eight aud Eddy to six Davenport, Ind. ; O. R. Stevens, Cerrillos,
N. M. ; H. R. Mason, Pueblo, Colo.
delegates.
have been
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A. C. Voorhees, who was recently grant
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of ed a franchise
for county superintendent
made
by the city council to put
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SANTA FE,
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O.
understood
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licans, and will accept the nomination.
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a
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ollice
same
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the
demanner entirely satisfactory to the people. hees is now engaged in closing up the
The Democrats, it is aleo understood, will tails of his work and says he hopes to
Special Rates by the Week,
also nominate a lady, and thus even up have dirt flying on the new sewer inside
Silver City of
the fight for superintendent.
forty days.
Enterprise.
Candidates for office seem plentiful in
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Eddy counly and they lire announcing
Frank Masterson has opened a cabthemselves very early, believing that the
two doors from the elecearly worm or the early bird, etc. A. D. inet shop
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Wallace is a candidate for superintendent
to do all kinds of
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for
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cabinet
agent
nomination for that office ought to come
to him ; Daniel L. Kemp would like to be Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
been
which
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weather
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strip,
Rascoe
Jesse
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J.
sheriff;
wants the nomination for the sheriff's placed in several buildings in this city,
office ; Thomas Fennessy would like to be and gives such well known references as
renominated and
as clerk; Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T.B.Catron,
Edward C. Robinson would like to have Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Kalsominer.
&
W. Seward.
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Paper Hanger
exactly what Mr. Fennesy wants; J. D. Gerdes and E.
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at
line
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Finest
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ter than renominate and re elect him
& Co'a. Take it and save
AH work promptly executed.
assessor; Fred. H. Pietz, present Chas. Neustadt
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ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Kduoational Institution In New Mextoo.

PATTERSON & CO. Sol. Lowitzki & Son

It has twelve Professors and Instracton. It orArt choice ot foir courts
I
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SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
.'' Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Headquarters

A. C ICELAND, Jr.,

!

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

AKD

News Depot!

V. D. LORENZO,

Agents for New
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

Saloon

J. WELTMER,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

OF NEW YORK.

AT THE

Exchange Hotel

TERMS REASONABLE.

Imm Soil

,!it

The results of the policies now maturing .how that th. EQCIT.ABLB
rar in advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
If Ton wish an Illustration of the result, on thes. pollole. seed
name, address and data of birth to J. Jf, BOIIOFIKLD Jj CO., Santajour
V.
K. M., ana It will rec.lv. prompt attention.
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HATS, CAPS GLOVES.
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Vanilla
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Best Stock of Horses and Car'
riages in Town.
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rlslt TKSCQVK INDIAN TILLAGE; thr.
loan ob th. round trip. Special attention
outfitting travelers orer th. country.
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2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

To proptre Ior entrance to th. Cohere it sifttilns a flnt-elaPRICPARATOB1
BCHOOL. It has an elegant building eqalpped with 110,000 worth at reference book.,
ar Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each

Nov. SO; Spring, Maroh 7. Kntrano. fee S3 each year. Tuition nnd Teat
Booh. Free. Plenty oi boarding at about IIS per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

